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12.P" dark worthy no,

lan*Kt to`Hearin,
:, • fitful* thotiltere some guide may be,
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, • ,-4P4 WpelVilltbite OttteIrdmbling glair

"`l4hintraottly through the gloom of night,
itsradiance froth afar—-

' • laitigh)g IN:mild celestial light.'
'I%W, When o'er life's tumultumia surge,

• ;:.,We-straggle on through gloom and care,
..tiOnAlhe storms of grief and anguish urge

Ourtroubled spirits to despair.
#44, in that benighted hour,

One guide hath God in mercy given,
ehiuing with mild, benignant power,

To light our weary roofs to Heaven,

RsuOrox!—'tis thy holy beam
That dissipates each cloud of gloom,

Brightens and cheers life'a trould NI dream,
And sheds a halo round the

The Cottage on the Cape.
ruLtaLts P. mem.

.4Put the large lamp in the window, wifi';
it is a dismal night, and hard will it be for
the-Oar-sailer ifbe has no beacon to guide
him thrOugh its darkness.'
' 'Hard indeed, James, unless the Almigh.

ty ,should watch over him and guide his
treiiial. Terrible, terrible storm! May God
have the poor seaman in his keeping!' sol-
emnly ejaculated the woman, as she hung

large brilliant lamp in the window of the
cottage facia ,' the sea.

'Amen, amen,' was the hearty response
other husband

At the time of which we are writing.

Beht -houses were not so plenty ns at present.
acon lights bre now gleaming all along

our coasts, so that the mariner proceeds on
his course in the night season with as mirth

• Safety, nearly, as he does in the day time.
Then rarely was the milor blest with the

sight of a light; mid it was the custom of
those who lived by the sea side, when the
might was unusually dark or stormy, to put

bright light in th• it window facing the,

sios, in case any vessel should be passing.
Where now the revolving, the colored, and
the double•lights are seen, directing the
mariner which way lies his course, and
wanting. him ofdangerousrock's and sunken
ledges, then a few scattered house lamps

forth their feeble rays,gave which were
rarely seen in the distance, in nights when
the atmosphere was thick.

,James Richards lived on Cape ' • .* *.
L,„ heuse, a neat one-story building, was

:situated on the furthermost part of the cape
Entrants the sea. He was an old sailor, and
had followed the sea until he was threescore
years of age, when he bought this spot and
beat a he!tse- It was a dangerous part of
the coast, and this was One great reason, he
stud. Why he settled there; 'for he meant to
keep a bright light burning in a dark night i
to light his brother , tars on their way.'

And so he did, while he lived, insomuch
that 'Richards'. light' was proverbial for
being the brightest and the most constant

P 1 aoy along shore. Another reason why
`he liked the place was, he had a) long,• he
apid,heen psed to the roar of tho sea, that
he Wait like a child who Could not sleep
unless" its accustomed lullaby woe sounded
in 'its ears; and hero the sea kept up a per-
petual roar. It was never so calm that the
Surf did not give eht its Sullen echo. But
when the storm had stirred up the deep,
and the wind came from the seaward, then
did the lashing of the waves against the
"Oche come like full thunder to your ears. .
And then would the look of anxiety be visi-
ble upon the features of the old sailor, as
he sat in his chair listening to the dash of
the spfay, forced 'l:ist the high winds hard
against the side ofhis dwelling; rind then too
would the Well-trimmed lamp send from his
wimlow Be brightest rays, which, if they
benefitted ro one,. allowed the benevolence
sled good heart of the old man.

Richards' family consisted of himself,
wife, apd two sons, the eldest thirty and the
yeungest twenty-five years of age. 'And
smart active boys they are too,' the old man
would say, 'as any about these parts. Show
me one stronger at the oar than John, or

iricker.at the line than Samuel—for catch. itag tish rit put them larQb.oys agin any tie Ice_ll4.l ean.,produce; and_ for cleaning 'em,
Sam Stebbins is no touch to them!' ln
truth this was not, all a parent's boast; for
John and Sam Richards were noted from •
•*,e•*lsland• to Cape * * * *, for being '
the,onvirtent hands at an oar or a line ofany
hit„thatoeighborhood, and that was no mean
praise in those days.

The, afternoon of the day on which our
story opens had been very lowery, and ap.
pearances betokened a tempest. The two

young menhad been absent about a week
on it fishing cruise, They over° therefore
anxiously looked fro all the 'afternoon by
their parents, more especially as they had
outataid their usual time of absence. As
the day wore away, and the appearances of
a 'storm increased, the mother's fears arose
proportionally; although the father was too
much of a sailor to be flights:flied, as he ex.
pressed himself, at a black cloud. However,
as the :day drew near its close, and the wind
began to increase, the. old man became un-
easy, and his eye was directed seaward
oftener than usual. The sun went down
kindly. in the west, and large waves began
toheave. in with their feathery tops. The
old man left the house, and proceeded to the
shore. There was a smooth sandy cove,
whichmade a snug little harbor; but save
thts,;the cape wna.lined Wilt,' highs rugged,
ousksheiving frocks. Mr. Rich rds seated
hitroselfon the highestreinence, Broadstone

itisailied.dieeoily on the pitch of the cape,

film tfidials. hecould overlook the sea at all

pit-Oitingtift" hti• would mut

ter JO iiimseiNA don't tlike that white
wok !n itteettlitl it is. weather litter, and

. blithe ao:iteodk and the scud. there In the
• • 'leaks badly, ikiCaming over the water

a ri te. I will be en ugly night,
"v plague is in the bays that they

tell"oblathatose they ought to 'know bet

"'llll4/0 1=41 1 1141"141-14th weather as this!'
the;dusk crept on, hi'

-*NM ehat t fad throw anxious
lOW* abaut, is bore of detecting se sp.

•

preaching Si:ll4'4W thee-he would give vent

to his spleen forthairibernting themselves,
in Whibh, hotirtivOr, at{ could be seen,
rather than anger, was predominant- Dark-
ness se►lled down on earth and ocean, still
nothing met the eyes ofthe anxious watch-
ersf but the dark green wavesrolled turbidly
to the shore with a sullen fearful murmur.
The wind blew furiously, and the rain came
with a heavy plash to theearth. The light
had been put to the window of the cottage,
and tha solemn 16nd .have the seamen in
keeping,' said by Mrs Richards, vet nei-

ther husband nor wife had said a word to

each other about the peril of their absent
sons. They seemed to hold back with fear
from speaking of them as in danger. and
wondered only at their long star, and hoped
they would soon come. As the hour grew
late, and the heavy gusts of wind swept by;
and Mr. Richards had been once or twice
to the shore without seeing any signs of
their approach, their anxiety became too
great for silence, and impassioned prayers
were put up by the ;gather fur her sons'
safety; while the Gather, in a voice slightly
trembling, tried to comfort her by saying.
'fear not, wife, the boys are strong, and a
better sea boat never swam; they are well
acquainted with the coast, Resides, Goa
wilt have.them in his keeping, and will not

leave us childless in our old age. Cheer
up, and put your trust in Him at whose bid.
ding, ;peace, be still,' the waves cannot
harm.'

Ten o'clock came and wet.t by. The
boys came not. The storm was at its height.
After walking the room a while, Mr. Rich-
ards ()eked his wife to prepare a lantern.

em going,' said he, in answerto his wife's
inquiries, 'ter kindle a fire on Broadsione, if
possible. Keep a good heart, trust in God,
and all will yet be well.' So saying, he left
the house., It was but a short time before
he had a bright fire kindled on Broadstone,
which•threw its light far on to the troubled
waters. 'Pray God the young"Sters may
see it,' the old man muttered to himself, as
he `reapedon the brush. He will not leave
me desolate in my old age! Take me, Fe.
ther Almighty,' dropping on his !mess and
raising his arms on high Ina prayerful atti-
tude, 'rake rae, but spirre my children! Take •
me, who am• nothing worth, a worn out
hulk, but spare the boys to comfort awl
sopport• their aged mother.' A hand this
moment was laid on his shoulder, and a
trembling voice said hastily:

'James, hts will, not ours, be done.'
'Wife, how came you here? You should

not be out in this tempest'—
'Hark! there it ia again; I was mire I

heard it.'
'Heard what?' said her husband in aster).

aliment.
'Hark! listen!' said the woman, pointing

her arm seaward.
Here was a scene for a fine painter. By

the fitful glare-of the fire. now blazing high
in the air, and now quivering low to the
earth, as the wind lulled and increased, the
old man might be seen with his head bent,
and his body placed in that attitude which
denotes the senses of the man entirely fixed
on one object. His wife stood beside him,
with one arm resting on his shoulder and
the other stretched towards the tdrbulent
sea, dashing and foaming around, and her
whole appearance exhibiting the same in-
tense attention. Her head being bare, her
long gray hair hung, loose about her neck
and gave lies an air of peculiar wildness.

It was but a moment when a bright flash
was seen, and a faint report was borne on
the breeze from seaward. •

*They ore coming! the boys ore coming!'
burst simultaneously from the aged pair.

'They see the light,' suid the wire hurried-
ly; 'let us hoopon more wood, James, praise
God.'_ .

• We haveyeason to praise Him, wife. ne 1
nny He who protected them thus far restore
them to us in snfetv.

'He will, He will,' said the agitated .wife,
as she heaped large quantities of brush on
to the fire. As the flumes shot up in the
air, and were curled about by the wind, the
old man and his wife seated themselves to

await the approaching vessel, that contained
all that was 'dear to them. Their eyes
were strained towards the cave, in hopes of
seeing her in that direction; but happening
to turn their eyes,they saw the little. schoo-
ner dashing over the waveti‘ right towards
the rocky part of the cape. They both ut

wed a cry of horror. Death, inevitable
death, seemed the doom of those on board.
On she came, now. rising high on a tower-
ing wave, fluttering on its top like a fright-
ened bird--and now plunging down in the
gulf of 'foaming waters; as if to destruc.
tion—then slowly rising again, still strug--
Wing towards the rocks. The aged pair
stood for a moment like statues, gazing on
the scene before theirs, until the little bark
shot into the shade made by the cliff, and
was lost to sight. Instead of running fran-
tically atfnut, 'accomplishing nothing, as to
too often the case in scenes of alarm and
danger, the 'old sailor' was put on. ' Bid-
ding his wife advance to the edge of the
cliff with the lantern, Mr. Richards, with
the speed of ono some two score years'
younger, went to the houEie, procured a coil
of rope and a fishing !the, and was bark to
the chlf nearly as soon as liis wife. At'this
place the cliff' rose forty feet, perhaps, above
the level of the sea. About two-thirds of
the way. down, 'or mere, was a shelf, pro-
jecting out three or four feet. • It was here
the boat came ashore.

‘Husband,' said Mrs. R. wringing her
hands in agony, 'what shall be done—what
can'be done? Father in Heaven, coUtdst
thottnot have spared than to es?

Veace, wile, peace! wouldst thou chide
thy Makeil- ' Say not a word, but attend to
me; it. is no place to be woniunish here.
Now, wife, pitch..your voice.to its, shrillest
tone, above that of the wind, and see if the
poor boys are alive to make.answer.' '

The woman did as she was bid, and bend.
over the cliff, screamed in a high sharp
tone, 6.1.1m1 Samuel! my children!'

Her voice rang shrill" above the dash or
Cie waves and:the blastsof the gale. -

4Motherr came faintly up with the roar
otthe sea. , •

tlltiickl the light!, there is bopPrsaid Mr.
Richards. Lunn dtately. the lantern was
lowered down by the line, and by its feeble

HERIFF'S SALES—IN pursuance of Sul:-
Q.!) dry Writs of Vetidittoni Exponns, issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas, of Ads ins county,
and to me directed, will be exposed to Public Sale,
ON SATURDAY TR E 26th INST., at 2 o'clock
P. M. ■t theCourt House. in the Borough of Get.
tysburg, the following Real Estate. viz:

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Thintlrgton township. Adams county,
coLtaining 400 Acres, more or lees, adjoining
landi of Herman Wierman, Esq. George Varney
and others—on which aroa Two Story Log Dwell-
ing House, a Bank Barn, part stone and part log,
two wells of water, nn Orchard amid a large +man.
tity of Meadow. Also—on this Tract ate, a two.
story Log Dwelling 1101190, with a Back Building
and a well of water near the door, a Log Barn,
and a log shop. Also—on tho same Tract are 2
Log Tenant Houses, and a Log stable. Seized
and taken in execution as the Estate of Robed

A•TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Mount Plessant an Strahon townslaps,
containing 140 Acres. more or less, adjoining
lands of Francis Leas, Samuel Taggart,and others
on which ore a one and one half story Log and
Frame Dwelling House, a double Log Bain and
sheds to It.--about 10 Acres of Meadow, a good
Orchard, with a spring of good.Watet near the
door. Seized and taken in execution as the Es.
tate ofJames Gourley.
Also All the interest ofthe defendant in

A TRACT OF LAND,
aitnate in Franklin township, in said county, con.
taming .230 Acres, more or loss, adjoining lands
of AlexanderCaldwell, Esq. Robe: t M'Mordie and
other., on which are, a Two story Brick Dwell.
ing House, a Bank Barn, (part atone and pail
frame weatherboarded,) a I og stable,a stone Hog
pen, a log Blacksmith's Shop, 2 Corn Cribs, a well
of water with a pump in it near the door, and a
good Orchard. About 130 Acres are cleared,'a.
bout 30 of which Meadow. Seized and taken in
Execution as the Estate of Jacob Comfort.—Also

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Menalien township. in said county. ad-
joining land; of Henry Steinhour, Jacob Shank
and others—containing 'seven Acres,more or less.
on which are a two story Log Dwelling House,
with a small Log Kitchen, a Log stable with a
Threshing floor and a shed to it,twoyoung Orch-
Alit*, and a spring of water near the door. Seiz-
ed and taken in Execution as theproperty ufFted-
crick Wolf.—Also—

A 'TRACT OF LAND,
situate InLiberty township,contairung 115ACTON
more or loss, adjoining hinds of William Louden.
Rev. R. S.Grter, and others--on which area two.
story 1 dg Dwelling House, with a good well of
water near the door a double Log Barn, a Corn
Crib, a good Orchard, and about 10Acres of good
Meadow. Seized and taken in execution as. the
Estate qtrIlarnabas M'Sherry,-,deceased.
ALSO.—On Thursday the 24th inst. on

the prentises:
A. TRACT OF L om,

situate•in Mountplessant township. Adams coon.
ty. containing 98 Acres, more or less, adjoining
lands of James W. Fetter, John Diitterow, and
other.—on which are a 2 story Log Dwelling
House, ands one story La: Kitchen, with a mill
&water near thedoor,' doubleLog Barn, a Wig.
on shed and Corn Crib, a good Log -stable, twq
good young Orchards, about 15 Acres are cleared.
and about 10 Acres of good Meadow. Seisedand
taken in executiob es the Estate of Christian Er.
isinan. And all to be sold by

TAUGHINBAUGH,,ShIr

PUBLiCKT NOTICES:
incil7ll3l/Pci

HEREAS the Hon. DURICEIS,
V v .en.President ofthe Several Ciente

of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos-
ing the Nineteenth Districtok Justiceof the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, forthe trial ofall capital and
other offieulers in the said District-4-and
DANIEL SHEFFER and WM. NI.CLEAN,Esqs.
Judges ofthe Courtsof Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and Termi
ner, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and other offenders in the Court
ty of Adams—have issued their' precept,
bearing date the 27th day of April, in
the year of our. LORD one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-six, and to me directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on illonday
the 28th day of Angust next— •

Notice is lieveby
To all the Juaices of the Pence, the Corn.
ner, and Constables, within the said Coanty
of Adams, that they he then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those thing., which
to their.olliees and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that ere, or then shall
be, in the Jail ofthe said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

WM. TAUG N 11AITGIt Sheriff:
July 21. 1R27. te-1

Trial List,sattgitsl Term, 1837.
Jacob Spinelor Va. Isaac Clark
Samuel U. Hugs's!! vs. Wm. McClellan and Rob.

ort Smith, Ex'rs of J. Klino,dnc'd
Shrivor vs. 'Moses Davis, Henry Goar

and Thomas Crnighead
Thomas McKnight To. Adam Spangler
Joseph Marshall,uoe of Samuel Forney, va. Lind-

sey-Sturgeon, 'survivor in a bond with William
Sturgeon. dec'd.

Benjamin Malone vs. Sam'l and Jos. Morthland
George Dourdorff vo. Jaoob Sidlo
Bank of Geitvohurg„ use of S !Northland, re. N.

Wierman, S. Comly and S. 11Iorthland
Sarah Redden vs. George Croft
Samuel Creigh and J. D. Creigh,use of S. Croigh

•

vs. Philip Kohler
Benjamin Detord and Wm.Patton,trading under

the firm ofDeford.& Co. vs. John Snyder
William McClellan vs. Adam Myers

FOR ARGUMENT.
Stewart's Trustees us: Thomas McKnight
James Bowen vs. Samuel White (of Franklin)
George Fidler vs. Samuel Fahnestook
Swingle vs. Begs & Harlan

GA RLEG ANT'S
BALSAM or HEALTH.
Prepared only by JOHNS. MILLER,at his

Drug and Medicine Store, opposite the
Market House, Frederick, Md.

TIFFIFIIS valuable Medicine has
o.Bri already acquired a celebrity

to which few others perhaps in so
short a time eve, arrived. and its
extensive use for 4 or .5 years, in
various parts of our Country,Cities
and Towns in Maryland, Virginia,
Pqnnsylvania. Ohio, New York,
Kentucky, Missouri, South Caro-
lina, Alabama. Georgia. and Now
Orleans, which has attendedit with
unparalleled success.

Hundreds of persons have used it,and nine out
ton oases have been permanently cured of Dye
popsia, Chalice, Nervous, Tremors, Lowness of
spirits, Palpitation of the heart, and all those train
of Diseases resulting from a disordered condition
of the stomach and liver, or derangement of the
Digestive functions, such as GENERAL DEBILITY
OIL WEAKNESS, FLATULENCY, LOSS OP APPETITE,
:OUR ERUCTATIONS AND ACIDITEES Ol THESTOMACH,

COsTIVENEI3S. HEADACHE, JAUNDICE, FLATULENT
AND BILIOUS COLIC, &C. &b.

To Adults.and Children who are troubled 'with
Worms, it will operate as a safe and thorough
vortnifugo. it is entirely Botanical in he compo.
sitioo, and may be used by both sexes and of any
age, with perfect safety, without any change of
habit or diet.

A full and satisftictory Direction accompanies
each Bottle. which can be had at one Dollar per
Bottle, and by the quantity ate liberal Discount
of (ho proprietor and 01 all his agents, which aro
named at the bottom of each direction.

Now testimony of its cures are frequently re-
ceived, a few of which follJw this advortisement,
and many more can bo seen on tiro directions a.
round each Bottle;

About two years ago 1 was severely afflicted
with the dyspepsia,whicli I hod fur the last fifteen
years. previous to the above named time, which
was very much increased by my having a blood
vessel ruptured upon my lungs,occasioned by lift.
ing—which increased my complaint, dyspepsa
and general weakness and debility to such a do.
gree. that for two years previous to my using the
Gar!agent Balsam, 1 never eat a meal but my
stomach became so painful that I had immediate.
ly to throw it up. Seeing Gar!agent's Balsam of
Health advertised, I was induced to try a bottle;
after taking the very first dose it appeared to
strengthen my stomach; and every. dose of the
first bottle helped me so much, that m the cour!.e
ofa few days my stomach began to retain and di
gas , every thing I oat. 1 continued to use the
Balsam until I used seven bottles, which cured
me entirely, amid rekored me to perfect health,
which I have enjoyed ever since, and not before
for fifteen years. I cheerfully recommend it to
all persons who are afflicted with dyspepsia or de-
bility of stomach. Given under my Wand this 11111
day ofJanuary, 11134.

HENRY LOUTH O,T,
Frederick county, Va.•

Certificate of Nicholas Weaver.
This ie to certify that I bought of your agent at

Gettyabingh, several bottles, of your valuable
allsam of Health, which completely cured me of,
the Dyspepsia. I had taken much of other pa.
tent Medicines, but found no relief, until I made
use of your Balsam of Health, which effected a
radital cure, arid do recommend it to all those
who are troubled with that obstinate disorder
Dyspepsia. N. WEAVER.

Gettysburgh, Pa. Nov. 2,1836.
•

Certficate from the Rev. D. F. Schafer,
•. ,

Pastor of the Lutheran ChUrch.
Tons: S. Massa(—Dear Sly:—l deem it my

duty to inform you that I consider Garlegant's
Balsam of Heatih, prepared by you, a superior
medicine, My wife hes long been in a delicate
stale ofhealth, and of course no means wore 101 l
untried of which we could hear; myself opposed
to nostrums and patent medicines—l neverthe:
less consented to purchase a bottle of your Bal-
sam Of Health.tind'l do hereby certify that Mrs.
ShiefFer derived more benefit from the use of it
than of any other medicine. My opinionIsthat
ifa cure can be billeted,as regards the diseases
you mention, your Balsam will, If used in the
first stage of the disease.

D. F. fiCIVEFFER, M. D.
Frederick; Aug. 23. 1836.
p.s "Iusedthe Balsam in my osin *famil9

avid administered it to some indigent persons, and
invariably found it a most efficacious vormiluge.

6:7"For male only at the Drug Store of
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

Agent,•Geityeburgh.
February, 18,1857. 6m 46

Ntrrittli.
Notice is hpebl Given,

TO nll Legatees and other persons con-
cerned, that the ADMIIVISTR A.

TION ACCOUNTS ofthe deceased per,
sous hereinafter meationed,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court.of Adams County, for
ronfirmation and allowance, on Mondaythe
28th day of August next, viz:

The final Account of Daniel Bowersox,

Executor of the Estate of Adam Unger,
deceased.

The second Account of Jonas Spangler
and John Leinart, Administrators of the
Estate of Daniel Spangler, deceased.

The Account of Peter Myers, Adminis-
trator de bonis non, ofthe Estate ofSamuel
Walker, deceased.

The Guardianship Account of David
White,thinrdian of Wm. F. Gilliland,minor
Child ofJohn Gilliland, deceased.

The Guardianship Account of Herman
Wiermae, Guardian of MargdretC. Gilli-
land, minor Child of John Gilliland, deed.

The Account of John Donaldson, Admi-
nistrator of the Estate of Mary Rlica,dee'd.

The Account of David Stiriver, Admin-
istrator PCialento lite, of the Estate of Phi.
lip Rslin, decensvd.

JAS. A. THO 11PSON, Register.
Register's Oflice,Getlys.

burg, July 18. 1837. ( tc-17

altsittai a;r f
In the room lately occupied by M. C. Clarkson,

Esq. as a MinewAnn store, on dm West Cor
ner of the Diamond, in the Borough of Celts*
burgh,

rrHE Sub,criber having returned from
-AL the City, has just opened,

A. LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

GOODN,
OF ALL KINDR -CONSISTING OF

DR V' GOODS,
Such ai Cloths, Silks, Lawns, Painted Mus.
line, Chintz's, Calicoes,Cotton rubrics, and
generally goods of every kind.
Hardware, Groceries and

Queensware,
which he is determined to sell CHEAP for
Cash or country Produce.

The public are invited to call and see his
assortment, and judge for themsMves.

JOHN PICKING.
May 1, 1837. t 1-5

LUTA:LIZ:Ii
ItrONE DISEASE host thou only—an

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circula.
Lion brings on pains or derangement in the or.
gans orpall where such impurity ofblood setae*.

ITT is true a variety orcnusee may bring about
this state of the •blood—sncli as a violent

bruise or lull,damp loot, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.—and although it may be said that
those diseases have not their origin in impurity
of the hlood, yet the effect is the same—they all
end in impurity of the blood and our only object
to prevent the irritating influences being kept
up is continually to purge the body, as long as
any unpleamint symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRAN BRETU'S VEGETABLE .
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evtioutione, will asaist. nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on the principle ofdraining. We drain a mar.
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter 'ith it, we have only. occasion to
drain it by purgation, and. experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our nature.] that they
have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ton. thousand persons can bo re.
ferred to in New York city; and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other means had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and whole to all appearance. no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
of those Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy tin, fame of Doctor Bran.
droth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public aro cautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spurious Pills aro usually found.

The following are theappointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A WINROTT, Gettyaburgh,
.BEND. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co.
CRULL & BARTON,Lewisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersburgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster. •

rf'Dr. Brandreth's Officer are 169 Race street
above sth street,. and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of puichasing the Bran.
droth's Pills army Druggist, either in the city or
country,sa there ere so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1,1837. 1 v—S
Grand Jury, Jlub•t Term, (887

Conowago—John L.Gubernator,Esq. Peter M.
Wirtz.

Hamilton—Thomas Ehrebart, Esq. John Bat).
blitz.

Huntington—John 'Brame.
Latimore--Gcorge Robinette.
Liberty—W m. McCreary.
Reading—Peter Deardorff, Jame Boyd, Job

Dicke.
Germany—Frederick Bittinger.
Monallen—James Major Wm. Galbreath.
Borough—George Gitbert, George Little, Geo.

Shrynck, John Jenkins. '
Straban—William Howard, Jacob Crssett, .

Jacob Herman.
CumberlandJames Boyd, David Horner.
Franklin—Daniel Arendt. •

Mountjoi.—Jesse D. Newman.

General Jury.
Latimore—Jacob /Ueda, Caleb Bottles, jr.
Cumberland—Eli Horner. Marks Furney.G.

Guinn.
Borough—Adam Walter, Eiq. Daniel Gilbert,

John Emmilt. .
Reading—Henry Knupp, Jacob Hollinger,M .

res M. Neely. Joseph J. Kuhh. John Tudor.
Germany—Joseph Fink, Esq. Philip Bishop,

William Duttra, Jacob Bishop.
Hamilton—Peter Broug
Huntington—Harman Wierman, Esq. Abra.

ham Fluke.. Charles Kettlewell, Jas. M'Cosh, jr.
Straban—Joseph Herman, Peter Hulick, John

N. Gnat, John Eckeurode, Armstrong Taughin.
baugh.

lifountpleasent—Samuel Swope.
Franklin—Jacob Bender:
Monello° -41enry Kuser.
Mountjoy Benner, William Guinn
Berwick—John Bucher.Mathias Steiger., Hen-

ry Gum
Liberty—Henry %tidy.
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Or o'NKILLS -

eint‘Rheuntatic Pecoctiots
LANII.IIIEA TV- •

An infallible remedy fof Chronic, Inflammatory
and Illeeurial

RHEUMATISM.
0.71 t also coresLUMBAGO bed SCIATICA,and
it will be seen by soma of thit certificates given
from Physicians and others,that it Is a sovereign
remedy thy SCROFULA:AV ITF. SWELLIN G.
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and nil afflic.
tions arising from on theusre STATE. Orgill:, 11UX)th

it undersigned takes pleasure in immune.

ing to the public that ho has discovered a
Sovereign Remedy fir Rheumatism &r. It. never
fails to cure where the medicine is taken agrees.
bly to tho directions which accompany each
bottle.

Innumerithle instances mielit be given of the
happy effects and powerlul virtues of this preps.
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been named above, arid a.
gainat whose resistless attacks, the artillery of
medical science has soiling been directed in vein.

The transcendeut merits of thit. propuretion, its

sanative puwers and nriparalleled efficacy in' tho
cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth. the

luntary plaudits of flionsand4, who by its use
hsvo been restored train puin and torture,stitroese
and decrepituce, to case, strength, activity °rid
vigorous health; credulity and seeptii.i.on must
disappear Im.ore tho powerful array of testimo.
nista voluntarily furnished by I'liricians of high
ropmetion, who use it hi their prucin /111(1 have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits,

Lotter of Dr. Jos. Gotzendannor of Monter:me.
ry Co.. ;sld., who was long and severely afflicted
with Chronic Ithouniutivin, and finally curod by
two bottled ofO'Neill's Medicine:

• Dear Sin—ln compliunco with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti.Rheninntic .ledicine, and no oelfish coosid.
oration could itu!uce me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is duo." I was groat.
ly afflicted with Chronic Rhemnottem, and dis-
covered that the "Materia Medico" contained
nothing that would reach my disease. It is un-
necessary here to slice in doted, how omeh I euf.
feted; suffice it to soy, that I have been.. severely
calved for ninny years, end bulFercd great pain;
and that I obtained two bottles oryour Aim-Mum.
matte decoction. and two phials of the liniment,
which accompanies it, and that it line banished
every yeetige of Rheumotiem from rny frame.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rein.

edy, Your ob't. servant &e.
JOSEPH GETZEN DANN EU, M. D.

From the Frederick Times and Dem. Advocate.
flighty Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt be" gratifying to nur readers
to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
ed Mr. P. O'Neill. in the use °Otis valuable Anti.

Rheumatic Medicine. which has boon aseertuisfed
to be a specific riot only in Itheumagism, but also
in White Swelling, disease orate Hip Joint; Sere.-

fula. 4c. &a. We are urged to make those re.'
marks; not from the certificates of unknown' per. •
sons, but from our own knowledge ofeoveral im-

portant cures effected by his inedininS,which have
ereateddgenoral astonishment. The most impor.
tent one is that of Miss E. Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Post. master, who, after years of suf-
fering, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those are Miss Rohr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsors Justify us in saying that their
statements merit universal credence.

From the Baltimore Chronicle.
Wo are not in the habit uroxvresaing an opin.

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned-remedy for Rl.euiti7
hem, we feel culled on, by principles of humanity. -
to stale that it has had the Most surprising ef.'
facts. Tin; inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he hue other
than hie own testimony in favor uG the medicinal
which he ofrorp to the public. Clergymen, phy
simile, and those who have been *okayed, . havo
borne voluntary witnese to, its astonishing °lnca.
cy; and those who have the mistiritune to be uffiie.
ted with this distressing cornpluint may be amour.
ed Ofimmodiate relief by resorting to this remedy..

The following is from the Fredericktowh Her.
aid,edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th,
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered ircs
the public in this day's paper, ifwe form an ;too.
ion from the character of the, maker, and unmet...
ous certifi cates in his Nast:fasten from highly Tea:
peetable individualit, who have been cured by the
useof it, is one of the most valuable ofrecent dlr.
covery. Its effects upon those afflicted with chro.
nie and inflummatorplieumatisin,have been truly
marvellous; a lbw bottles enabling Ilmin to dis.
;tense with crutches, flannels'and bandira es; witlt.
which fur yours they have protected their
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted. and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputstiona,whieb are
generally attached to vendors of panaceas.
cr For sale at the Drug Stare of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Agerit, Giettysburgh.

if-5May 1, 1837.

PATENT WATER-PROOF BOOTS
fIpHE subscriberrespectfully inhume the
a. public that he liar purchased of the

Patentee, (Mr. P. NAGEL., of Philadel-
phia) 'his right, -title and interest in the
'County of:Wants, for mak mg, constructing,
using and rending to others to be _used, his
patented method of=Writ- BOOTS ANO
SHOES* COMPLETELY 1 MPERVI-
-01.15. TO .W ATER.

An article ofthis kind has long and nnxi,
ously been looked for by the public. .The
certificates are in the subscriber's pos.
session, prove the great efficacy of this
desirable desideratum. To prove the
ty of this article, and its great advantages
to the public:oho- Patentee has obtained,
from the Ainerieturlostitute two ,Diplunias
or Premiums. The. iniprovernentrenders
the Leather soft and u sure
preventiie'against its breaking. '

Public patronage is earnestly soliciteck-i..
All orders thankfully received and punctu-
.lly attended to, the subscriber, residing.
in Hampton; Adamscountv; Pa.

soLnmoN. AUERT.
'Hampton, March tr-50
Office of the Star & Banner:

ChamtterabureStreer,ofew d9Ori West of
ehe Couri.Ho4Be.
CONDITIONS:;

1. TheSTA* & REPUhLiCAP SAzoncS isrblishedweekly, at Two Dou.asts per annum, (or olume of
52 Numbera, )payablebalfyearly luadvatme-,-orTuts
Dollarsand lift!' Cents ifnotpaid tudilafteg the ex-
piration ofOw year. • •- '

11. No sublieriPtioe will be recoiled Vl:a. ilierter
period than six months, nor wig thePtre't

uued uutilall.&mange, are paid, muesli tbe dis 6
oration ofthe editor—Afailure to notify a discontian.
ance willbe considered new eullliell41111;pled the
paper forwarded aeoctrdiusly.

111. Advertisements not exoeeding a aqvaTe,will
inserted TIIREF. times for O.not.t..an, audlS

cents for every subsequent insertion—,longer eves Ili
lb- sauteproportion. Thenuroberof fru:ergs:lest° be
marked, orthey willbe publishedtillforbidasulcbss.
wrlareordinals- • •

IV. Communications, Ste, by mail. unetl berm,t' •

paid —othrrwiry the) will oci r un,ol with attiputler. ,

• . .

the eldest eon- could be . on the
Ole lf, leaningback against tbejaiiPd. rocks,
end tookirignptvards.

‘Theie is but one-,,tt is. John,' said the
bld man wildly, as he bent, in hiseasierness,
fearfully over the edge of Om cliff ,The
rope, wilt., the rope,' shouted he. 111 a se-
cond it was lowered down, •swayed to and
fro by the wind. Johnwas not long in pos.
Reusing himself of it. But what was the
old man's horror when he saw his son cast

offhis jacket, end graspingthe end of -the
rope, walk to the end of the shelf, as if to

I jump into the waters that foamed at his feet.
What is hedging? he is leapinginto the

seal Merciful parentl—boy, boy, will you
leave me childless in my old age!' shouted
he, in a voice hoarse with emotion as he saw
his son dive into the sea. He stood trans.
fixed with horror. In a few minutes, how.
ever, John appeared on the shelf and made
signs for those !dime to pull the rope. The
old mnn commenced, givi ig directions t
his wife to watch the motions of John. He
soon made signs to stop hauling, and thou
was seen to lift the apparently lifeleQs body
of his brother on the shelf. After examin-
ing the rope, I e made signs forthem to hoist
again. It was a sad sight to witness that
old man, by the uncertain light of the fire,
the rain beating upon his gray head, strain.
ing himself to raise the corpse of his own
son from the dark depths below; and when
the body was raised up to the cliff, to s,!c
the aged mother" clasp it in her arms, and
hear her Voice thick with agony—'Sitmeet,
my son, would to God I cMild have died for
your.the wind and the heavy rain the while
-beating down upon her uncovered head, and
flinging her gray and tangled tresses wildly
to the air.

The old men's attention was now directed
towards rescuing his other son, who was in
imininenidanger,as the tide was setting in,
and ere long would probably wash him on;
the force of the, wind having raised it to

more than its usual height. He male fast
the rope to a neighboringtree, and bending
over the din, gave directions to his son to
avoid the sharp reeks that jutted out, as lie
attempted the perilous ascent, steadying the
rope and encouraging him.

'Father, your hand,' said John, breathing
thickly, lifting his arm to the edge of the
clitl; well nigh exhausted. At the moment
he uttered these words, the rope, which
had worn against the sharp rocks, parted,
leaving him dangling over the horrid death
below, holding by one hand to the edge of
the cliff, and by the other to the tired arm
of his natter.

'Wife! wife!' shouted the old man, in a
voice hoarse with agony, 'leave the dead,
and attend to the living!' His wife was so
absorbed in griefthat she paid no attention.
'Women!' shouted he in a voice of despair,'
'will ye) sacrifice the living to the dead?
Will ye see your first born perish? Quickly,
for my strength fails!'

'What—what would ye, my husband?'
said she, starting up; and beeing the situa.
tion ofher husband, stretched on the grnund
at full length, holding .one arm of her
ann, she sprung forward. and watt, Oxlips*.
supernatural strength, by One effbrt lifted
her son safe on to the cliff, and then sunk'
beside him with co more strength than a
child. She soon recovered, and the,excite-
mcnt of the moment being over. their atten•
,ion was turned to the youngest son, who
lay stretched nut on the wet ground without
sense or motion, exhibiting a pale and ghast.
ly face, as the light from the fast expiring
fire occasionally flashed over it.


